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breeze and the characteristics of pollutant diffusion
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Abstract
The formation of sea-land breeze (SLB) is primarily affected by background wind and temperature difference between the sea
and nearby land. Because the intensity of sea breeze is significantly stronger than that of land breeze, land breeze may result in
more accumulated pollutants under the condition of offshore background wind (OBW) than under the condition of no OBW in
coastal areas. The formation process of sea-land breeze and the dispersion trajectory and accumulation effect of pollutants are
studied under different velocities of OBW with the same sea-land temperature difference by employing computational fluid
dynamics (CFD). The results reveal that the depth and the duration of sea breeze decrease with the increase of the velocity of
OBW. The most unfavorable velocity of OBW (0.2 m s-1) exists when the concentration affected by OBW is higher than that by
no OBW in coastal areas. The pollutants close to the ground will be blown to the inland by sea breeze when the velocity of OBW
is less than 1.0 m s-1. When the velocity of OBW is larger than 2.0 m s-1, the pollutants will not occur on the inland due to the
influence of OBW.

Keywords Sea-land breeze . Offshore background wind . Sea-land temperature difference . Pollutant accumulation . Inland
distance . Themost unfavorable velocity

Introduction

High-polluting industrial factories are usually built near coast-
line since the cost of shipping is much lower than that of land
transportation (Tong et al. 2013). The pollutant transportation
is affected by sea-land breeze (SLB) (Puygrenier et al. 2005;
Bei et al. 2018), which originates from the local circulation
with daily cycle, due to the sea-land temperature difference
(Wenshi et al. 2001; Shen et al. 2019). Approximately 50% of
population around the world lives within 50 km of the coast-
line (Pokhrel and Lee 2011), where the atmospheric pollution
concentration is high due to the repeated accumulation of
pollutants in the coastal zone by SLB. Therefore, the effect

of SLB on the transportation process of pollutants has re-
ceived more and more attention (Liu and Chan 2002; Ding
et al. 2004; Tong et al. 2013; Nie et al. 2020).

The formation of SLB is primarily affected by background
wind and sea-land temperature difference, and background
wind can determine the formation and characteristics of SLB
(Arritt 1993). Since the intensity of sea breeze is significantly
higher than that of land breeze (Wexler 1946; Yoshino et al.
1973), the pollutants may quickly spread or accumulated un-
der the condition of different background wind velocities.
Helmis et al. (1995) compared the influence of background
winds in different directions on the intensity of SLB, and the
results showed that the onset direction and time of sea breeze
are related to the background wind. Liu and Chan (2002)
conducted a field test study in Hong Kong and found that
the pollutant transportation is mainly controlled by the sea
breeze circulation when the background wind is weak,
resulting in the serious accumulation of pollutants. In addition,
Kallos’s research (Kallos et al. 1993) showed that the most
serious air pollution incidents in the Athens area occurred
when the synoptic and SLB were balanced.

The environmental aggravation caused by both OBW and
SLB has received much attention, but few related studies have
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been found. The possible reasons may be that the variables,
OBW and sea-land temperature difference, cannot be separat-
ed by the common methods (e.g., field test and numerical
simulations such as Weather Research and Forecasting
(WRF) model). Therefore, previous studies only analyzed
the characteristics of sea-land breeze and pollutant transporta-
tion under the coupling effect of both OBW and sea-land
temperature difference.

Due to the fact that field test usually requires high econom-
ic cost, and the obtained data are limited, numerical simulation
is thus becoming the primary method for SLB research. Lu
and Turco (1994) studied the coupling effect between SLB
and valley breeze under the condition of no background wind
by using the three-dimensional hydrostatic primitive equation
mesoscale model. With the improvement of computer perfor-
mances and computational techniques, several softwares (e.g.,
WRF) have been developed and become the major tools for
studying SLB (Zhen-zhou et al. 2014; Li and Chao 2016; Hai
et al. 2018). For example, Ji et al. (2013) employed WRF to
study the characteristics of sea breeze front development un-
der different weather conditions in Korean Peninsula.
However, the initial and boundary conditions of WRF
are set as National Centers for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP) Final analysis (FNL) data. Therefore, the influ-
ence of background wind and SLB on pollutant trans-
portation cannot be separated from each other for anal-
ysis. In addition, the minimum computational grid
(resolution) for WRF is 1 km (Ji et al. 2013), which
is too large to explore the coupling effect between SLB
and background wind.

To obtain an accurate flow field, computational grid
needs to be refined to meter-level and smaller sizes by
CFD techniques. Similarly, the boundary conditions for
CFD can be set by user-defined functions, which is
favorable for research by using control variable method.
Recently, CFD has been applied in the fields of urban
wind environment (Thaker and Gokhale 2016), evalua-
tion of wind energy (Silva et al. 2015; Simões and
Estanqueiro 2016), and wind field (Hacène et al. 2012;
Liu et al. 2014), and the size of the flow field can be
simulated gradually becomes large (Liu et al. 2017;
Peng et al. 2018). This indicates that it is possible to
set OBW as an independent variable to analyze the
coupling effect between OBW and SLB and the pollut-
ant transportation process by employing CFD method.

Therefore, the formation of SLB, and the transporta-
tion and cumulative effects of pollutants, is simulated
by CFD under different velocities of OBW with the
same sea-land temperature difference. Furthermore, the
effects of OBW on the characteristics of SLB and pol-
lutant transportation in coastal cities are explored to
provide a reference for formulating the pollution control
measures under different weather conditions.

Computational model and method
verification

Governing equations

The airflow is regarded as a two-dimensional viscous flow to
obtain explicit results. The mass and momentum conservation
equations are expressed as follows:

∂ui
∂xi

¼ 0 ð1Þ

∂ui
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þ uj
∂ui
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and the energy equation can be written as

∂T
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∂T
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where xi and xj are the Cartesian coordinates, the indices i and j
range within values (1, 2), corresponding to (x, y) directions in
space. ui and gi are the ith components of the mean velocity
and the gravitational acceleration, respectively. Also, t is the
time, ρ is the air density, β is the thermal expansion coeffi-
cient, and P and T are the mean pressure and the mean tem-
perature, respectively. The terms u

0
i and T′ are the ith fluctua-

tions of the velocity components and temperature, respective-
ly. Finally, u0

iu
0
j is the Reynolds stress tensor and u0

jT
0
is the

turbulent heat flux.
Considering the influence of thermal effects on the air flow

between sea and land, Boussinesq approximation is employed
to address the buoyancy effect in momentum conservation. In
this approximation, air density is treated as a constant value in
all solved equations, except for the buoyancy term in momen-
tum conservation (Mei et al. 2015), and the density variations
can be expressed as temperature variations, i.e.,

ρ−ρ0
ρ0

¼ −β
T−T0

T0

 !
ð4Þ

where ρ0 and T0 are the reference density and temperature. In
the present study, T0 = 20 °C, so the thermal expansion coef-
ficient is about β ~ 3 × 10-3 (Kundu et al. 2016).

Different turbulence models can be applied to simulate the
SLB and pollutant transportation. Comparing the Chen-Kim
and RNG k-ε turbulence models with the wind tunnel mea-
surements, Xie et al. (2005) found that the standard k-εmodel
is the most optimum turbulence model to obtain numerical
results for air flow. It is then used to simulate the thermal
effects on the flow field between sea and land. The commer-
cial CFD code, Fluent 2019R1, is used to solve the Navier-
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Stokes equations for the SLB using the standard k-ε turbu-
lence model.

The standard k-ε turbulence model is a model based on
model transport equations for the turbulent kinetic energy, k,
and its dissipation rate, ε (ANSYS 2019). The turbulent kinet-
ic energy k and its dissipation rate ε are calculated from the
following semi-empirical transport equations (Hanjalic and
Launder 1972).

Turbulent kinetic energy, k, is evaluated from

∂k
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¼ ∂
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and the transport equation for turbulence dissipation rate, ε, is
given as
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where νt is the eddy viscosity, Prt is the turbulent Prandtl
number, and δij is the Kronecker delta.

The empirical modeling constants are set as the most com-
monly used values in industrial flow simulations, i.e., cμ =
0.09, σε = 1.0, σk = 1.3, cε,1 = 1.44, cε,2 =1.92, and Prt = 0.7.

In Fluent code, the mixing and transportation of pollutants
can be modeled by solving conservation equations describing
convection, diffusion, and reaction sources. The local mass
fraction of pollutant, Y, is predicted through the solution of a
convection-diffusion equation. The conservation equation can
be expressed as

∂
∂t

ρYð Þ þ ∇⋅ ρuiY
� �

¼ −∇⋅J þ S ð10Þ

where J is the diffusion flux of pollutant, which arises due to
gradients of concentration and temperature. S is the rate of
creation by addition from the dispersed phase plus user-
defined sources.

J ¼ − ρDi;m þ μt

Sct

� �
∇Y þ DT ;i

∇T
T

ð11Þ

where Di,m is the mass diffusion coefficient for species in the
mixture, Dt,m is the thermal (Soret) diffusion coefficient, and
Sct is the turbulent Schmidt number

Sct ¼ μt

ρDt
ð12Þ

where μt is the turbulent viscosity and Dt is the turbulent
diffusivity. In this CFD model, Sct = 0.7.

Computational domain, grid, and numerical scheme

Shanghai is located in the coastal area of east China plain to
the west of East Sea with an average elevation of less than 50
m. Because Shanghai is not surrounded by any large moun-
tain, SLB circulation could mainly influence the urban wind
field. Figure 1a shows the topographic map of Shanghai. The
largest industrial park of petrochemical industry is located at
Jinshan District, Shanghai, only 3 km away from the south
coastline. SLB greatly affects the transportation and diffusion
characteristics of the emitted pollutants from the park.
Because the large-scale circulation background will affect
the development of SLB, the characteristics of SLB in the
presence of background wind were studied in this paper.
Since the intensity of the sea breeze is significantly higher
than that of the land breeze, the existence of OBW will
strengthen the land breeze, and further intensify the accumu-
lation of pollutants in the coastal area. Consequently, the
background wind is set as offshore type.

In the present study, the location of the industrial park is
assumed as the emission source. To identify the basic charac-
teristics of pollutant transport and diffusion influenced by both
OBW and SLB, we consider the idealized configurations of a
60-km length of land (the white line in Fig. 1a) and a 60-km
length of sea (the white line in Fig. 1a) with a vertical height of
5 km in two-dimensional mesoscale model. In addition, the
results of previous studies showed that the influencing region
of the building roof on airflow extended to about 3–5 times the
height of the building (Franke 2006; Tominaga et al. 2008).
Considering the height of numerous buildings in Shanghai are
greater than 100 m, a 500-m-high drag reducing layer was set
up to reflect the urban roughness layer, as shown in Fig. 1b.

The software ICEM 2019R1 is used to build the meshes for
numerical simulation. A grid-independent analysis is carried
out by constructing a set of quadrilateral-based structured
grids with different grid numbers. The grid number is in-
creased until the numerical results will not be affected by the
grid size. A root-mean-square error of less than 2% for veloc-
ity is used as the criterion for grid independence in the present
study, i.e.,ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

N
∑
N

1

Vm−Vm−1

Vm

� �2
s

< 0:02 ð13Þ
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where Vm is the velocity in themth grid, Vm-1 is the velocity in
the (m-1)th grid, and N is the number of the examined sample
points.

The grid independence is achieved for velocity, and the
height of the cells closest to the ground is 2 m, as shown in
Fig. 1c. This mesh resolution is fine enough to ensure inde-
pendent results, and the total number of the cells for the sim-
ulation is around 3.3 million.

A second-order upwind discretization scheme is used for
most of the transport (i.e., the energy, momentum, k and ε)
equations to reduce numerical diffusion and increase the com-
putational accuracy, and the SIMPLE algorithm is adopted to
couple pressure and velocity. PRESTO! is used for the spatial
discretization of pressure because it is the most suitable
scheme for calculating natural convection.

Boundary conditions and simulation preparation

The turbulence characteristics and the vertical speed profile of
OBW are influenced by the type of terrain and it is an expo-
nential function of terrain roughness. Because the depth of the
urban atmospheric boundary layer is generally 800 m in
Shanghai, the velocity of OBW over 800 m is assumed to be
constant. Then the vertical speed profile of OBW is given by

Vy ¼ Vr � Hy=Hr
� �α Hy < 800 m ð14aÞ

Vy ¼ Vr � 800=Hrð Þα Hy≥800 m ð14bÞ

where Vy and Vr are mean velocity at the height of Hy (m
s-1) and the reference height (m), respectively, Hy and
Hr are the height from the ground (m) and the reference
height (m), respectively, and α is the wind profile ex-
ponent. In the present study, α = 0.28 (Cheng et al.
2009; Oke et al. 2017), Hr = 10 m.

Four cases with different reference velocities, i.e., Vr = 0,
0.2, 1.0, and 2.0 m s-1, are investigated by the numerical mod-
el, respectively, with the results shown in Fig. 2a. Free outflow
boundary condition is applied on both lateral sides of the
domain in the case of Vr = 0 m s-1, whereas the left side (next
to land) of the domain is treated as velocity inlet type, and the
right side (next to sea) is regarded as outflow type in the case
of OBW (i.e., Vr = 0.2, 1.0, and 2.0 m s-1). The OBW profile is
technically implemented via the user-defined function.

Inlet values of the turbulent kinetic energy (k0) and its dis-
sipation rate (ε0) are specified as follows:

k0 ¼ λ Vy
� �2 ð15Þ

ε0 ¼ c3=4μ
k3=20

κHy
ð16Þ

where λ is the turbulent intensity, λ = 3.0 × 10-2, and κ is the
Von Karman constant, κ = 0.41.

Slip wall with zero shear is imposed on the upper bound-
ary. Non-slip for wall shear stress is applied on the bottom of
the domain. In addition, a 500-m-high drag reducing layer is
employed to simulate the urban roughness layer. The inertial
resistance of the drag reducing layer is a function of the height
from the ground, and it can be expressed by

Cir ¼ 5� 10−7Hy þ 0:0003 ð17Þ

The quantitative method is adopted to convert the actual
land energy changes caused by solar radiation into a heat
source. A time-varying intensity of heat source is used to
achieve the temperature variation of the land surface affected
by solar radiation or sky radiation. Figure 2b shows the time-
varying intensity of heat source on the surface of land. The
daily variation of seawater temperature is usually small be-
cause of the relatively large specific heat capacity of seawater,

Fig. 1 Computational domain. (a) A topographic map of Shanghai. (b) Diagram of computational domain. (c) Grid of computational domain
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leading to that the heating and cooling effects of the seawater
on the air can be ignored and the surface of the sea is consid-
ered as a zero heat source during the simulation.

Based on the surface meteorological data and ERA5 hourly
data (the fifth-generation ECMWF reanalysis for the global
climate and weather) in 2015, a significant SLB was observed
under stable weather on April 21, 2015. Therefore, the SLB is
simulated using the quantitative method by Fluent 2019R1
based on the weather conditions of this day. To validate the
simulation results, ERA5 hourly data at the height of 10m and
the simulation are compared on this day. As shown in Fig. 3,
the results indicate that the cross-shore wind component u and
temperature of the simulation show good agreement with the
ERA5 hourly data under the condition of Vr = 0 m s-1.
Therefore, Fluent 2019R1 successfully reproduces the process
of the sea-land breeze.

The initial velocity of the entire domain is 0 m s-1, and the
initial temperature over land and sea is set to be 20 °C. To
avoid the influence of initial fields on numerical results, pre-
simulation was carried out for several consecutive days under
the same weather conditions to obtain the periodically varying
flow and temperature fields at first. Figure 4a shows the time
series of wind velocity at the height of 10 m and 1 km away
from the coastline over land under the condition of Vr = 0.2 m
s-1. Figure 4b shows the time series of the average air temper-
ature over land and the sea at the height of 100 m for Vr = 0.2
m s-1. A 24-h periodicity can be observed in the flow and
temperature field on the third day, and these fields are
regarded as initial fields for transient calculations.
Furthermore, the variation of temperature is consistent with
the monitored data.

The pollutants released in the morning are more likely to
transport and diffuse to the land by sea breeze formed around

9:00, which significantly affects the air quality in urban areas.
Therefore, this study focuses on the spatiotemporal character-
istics of pollutants released before the formation of sea breeze.
The pollutants are assumed to be released from 8:00 to 8:30. A
surface source of pollutants is placed on the land area, 3 km
away from the south coastline, the size of pollutant source is
1000 m (width) × 100 m (height), and the emission rate of the
pollutants, I, was 36 kg h-1.

Results and discussions

The influence of offshore background wind on the
characteristics of sea-land breeze

Figure 5 depicts the velocity vector with and without OBW at
9:00 and 17:00. It can be seen from Fig. 5a and b that an
obvious sea breeze forms near the ground at 9:00, and it
moves to inland area for about 20 km from the south coastline
under the condition of no OBW.When the value ofVr is 1.0 m
s-1, only slight sea breeze forms on the coastline. This is be-
cause that the direction of OBW is opposite to that of sea
breeze, hindering the formation and development of sea
breeze.

With the increase of solar radiation intensity, the sea-land
temperature difference increases, and the highest sea breeze
intensity occurs at 17:00. The results in Fig. 5c and 5d show
that the sea breeze front reaches the inland region more than
40 km in the case of no OBW and only 20 km in the case of Vr
= 1.0 m s-1. The depth of the sea-breeze layer and air flow
velocity in the case of Vr = 1.0 m s-1 are significantly smaller
than that under the condition of no OBW.

Fig. 2 Boundary conditions for
inlet and heat source. (a) Offshore
background wind velocity pro-
files. (b) Time series of heat
source intensity on the surface of
land in 1 day

Fig. 3 Comparison of the
simulation results with ERA5
hourly data. (a) Time series of
cross-shore wind component u at
the height of 10m. (b) Time series
of the temperature at the height of
10 m
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The depth of the sea breeze and land breeze

The depth of the sea-land breeze, as well as its beginning, end,
and duration, is important characteristics of SLB (Zhong and
Takle 1992). Figure 6 presents the distribution of the cross-
shore wind velocity component (u) along the height with and
without OBW. It should be noted that when the wind blows
from the land to the sea, u > 0 m s-1, otherwise u < 0 m s-1.

It can be seen from Fig. 6a and 6b that the wind profile
during the sea breeze period is near the ground regardless of
the presence of OBW. Thewind blows from the sea to the land
near the ground (u < 0 m s-1) and blows from the land to the
sea (u > 0 m s-1) at the high altitude, forming the sea breeze
circulation. The wind profile during the land breeze period
(Fig. 6c and d) is opposite to that during the sea breeze period,
forming the land breeze circulation.

Comparing Fig. 6a and 6b, the sea breeze velocity near the
ground without OBW is shown to be significantly higher than
that with OBW due to the influence of the OBW; the former is
about 3.5 m s-1 and the latter is about 2.0 m s-1. In addition, the
velocities of the return flowwith and without OBW at the high
altitude are different from that near the ground. It can also be
seen from Fig. 6c and 6d that OBW significantly increases the
land breeze velocity, and the maximum velocity near the
ground without OBW is only 1/2 to 1/3 of that with OBW.
This is because that the direction of the OBW is opposite to
the direction of the sea breeze and same as the direction of the
sea breeze return flow and land breeze. The coupling effect

can increase the wind speed and strengthen the intensity of
land breeze.

The depth of SLB is an important index of the intensity of
SLB. Hence, u = 0 m s-1 is used as the criterion to determine
the depth of SLB in this study. By analyzing the numerical
results of OBW at 0 m s-1, 0.2 m s-1, 1.0 m s-1, and 2.0 m s-1,
the hourly variation of the SLB depth is shown in Fig. 7.

The results in Fig. 7a show that the depth of the sea breeze
(DSB) can be up to 1 km during the strongest sea breeze
period under the condition of no OBW. At other moments, it
varies in the range of which is consistent with the radar obser-
vation results summarized by Ma et al. (2021).

Figure 7 also indicates that the depth of the land breeze
(DLB) is only 200 m, which is much less than DSB. The
intensity of the land breeze is significantly less than that of
the sea breeze, which is consistent with the results of the
previous study (Wexler 1946; Yoshino et al. 1973). When
the value of Vr is 0.2 m s-1 (Fig. 7b), the generation of the
OBW reduces the maximum DSB and shortens the transition
period and the land-breeze period that can be identified.
Comparing Fig. 7b to 7d, it can be observed that DSB de-
creases sharply from 800 m to tens of meters as Vr increases
from 0.2 to 2.0 m s-1.

In addition, when the OBW velocity is high, the proportion
of the night-time offshore wind caused by the sea-land tem-
perature difference will be reduced, and this will result in
errors in the calculation of DLB, so the land breeze depth is
not given in Fig. 7c and 7d.

Fig. 4 Time series of cross-shore wind component u and the average air
temperature in a pre-simulation. (a) Time series of cross-shore wind com-
ponent u at the height of 10 m and 1 km away from the coastline over

land. (b) Time series of the average air temperature over land and sea at
the height of 100 m under the condition of Vr = 0.2 m s-1

Fig. 5 Velocity vector of the
entire domain. (a) Vr = 0 m s-1, the
onset of sea breeze (9:00). (b)Vr =
1.0 m s-1, the onset of sea breeze
(9:00). (c) Vr = 0 m s-1, the stron-
gest sea breeze (17:00). (d) Vr =
1.0 m s-1, the strongest sea breeze
(17:00)
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The duration of sea breeze and land breeze

Figure 8 provides the beginnings and the ends of sea breeze,
land breeze, and transition periods under different values of
Vr. The results show that the beginning and the end of sea
breeze period is gradually postponed and advanced, respec-
tively, with the increase of OBW speed. For instance, the sea
breeze starts at around 7:30 and 10:00 for the cases of Vr ≤ 0.2
m s-1 and Vr = 2.0 m s-1, respectively, and the time difference
is about 150 min. Two possible reasons lead to this

phenomenon. One is that OBW will blow the warm air from
the land to the sea during the daytime, thereby reducing the
sea-land temperature difference and postponing the beginning
of sea breeze. The other is that the direction of OBW is oppo-
site to that of the sea breeze. On the other hand, the sea breeze
ends at around 20:40 and 17:40 in the cases of Vr ≤ 0.2 m s-1

and Vr = 2.0 m s-1, respectively. The end of the sea breeze with
OBW is 3 h earlier than that without OBW. This is because
that the sea breeze is slight under the condition of high Vr and
can be significantly affected by the OBW.

Fig. 6 Predicted profiles of cross-shore wind component in different locations. (a) Vr = 0 m s-1, sea-breeze period (12:00). (b) Vr = 1.0 m s-1, sea-breeze
period (12:00). (c) Vr = 0 m s-1, land-breeze period (23:00). (d) Vr = 1.0 m s-1, land-breeze period (4:00)

Fig. 7 DSB and DLB under
different offshore background
wind velocities. (a) Vr = 0 m s-1.
(b) Vr = 0.2 m s-1. (c) Vr = 1.0 m
s-1. (d) Vr = 2.0 m s-1
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It can also be found that OBW in the case of Vr = 0.2 m s-1

accelerates the transition process from sea breeze to land
breeze, and the conversion time is reduced by about 1 h com-
pared with the condition of no OBW.

Impact of both background wind and sea-land breeze
on the pollutant transportation

The dimensionless concentration of pollutants (Cp
*) is defined

by

C*
p ¼ Cp=

I � τ
Vvol

� �
ð18Þ

where Cp is the concentration of pollutants (kg m-3), I is the
emission rate of the pollutants (kg s-1), τ is the duration time of
releasing pollutants (s), and Vvol is the volume of the domain
(m3).

Previous studies showed that the interaction of OBW and
SLB has a significant effect on air pollution (Liu and Chan
2002; Ding et al. 2004; Tong et al. 2013; Nie et al. 2020).
Figure 9 presents the dimensionless concentration of pollut-
ants (Cp

*) when the value of Vr is 0 m s-1 and 1.0 m s-1,
respectively. It should be noted that the pollutant release time
is set at 8:00−8:30 (before the beginning of sea breeze).

Figure 9a and 9b show that the pollutant concentration over
land near the coastline is reduced by the clean air from the sea.
However, the inland area is heavily polluted due to the sea
breeze close to the ground (Fig. 9d and 9e), and the position of
heavy pollution is almost the same as the sea breeze front. The
pollutants follow the return flow and reach a stagnant state
above the sea which exceeds the height that can be affected
by SLB circulation under the weather condition (Fig. 9f). The
pollutants will accumulate at high altitude in the case of no
OBW.

Although the sea breeze affected by OBW is relatively
slight, some pollutants will transport to the inland near the
ground when the velocity of OBW is 1.0 m s-1 (Fig. 9j and
9k). The pollutants at the high altitude are mainly affected by

OBW, and transport to the open sea, and the accumulation
effect of pollutants is slight.

Spatial variation of pollutants

The time series of Cp
* along the cross-shore direction at the

height of 10 m are shown in Fig. 10.
It can be observed from Fig. 10 that the range of pollutants

expands over time and the peak concentration gradually de-
creases regardless of the value of Vr. However, the spatiotem-
poral distributions of pollutant concentration significantly
change with the value of Vr.

When the value of Vr is relatively small (Fig. 10a and 10b),
the coastal pollutants released in the morning will only spread
to the land near ground during the daytime (before 19:00).
However, the direction of pollutant transportation, which is
from land to sea, is primarily dominated by OBW when the
value of Vr reaches 2.0 m s-1 (Fig. 10d).

The direction of pollutant transportation will change
around 13:00 when the value of Vr is 1.0 m s-1 (Fig. 10c).
The pollutants only spread to the land before 13:00, and then
the pollutants spread to both the land and the sea. In particular,
not only the range of pollutant becomes larger, but also the
pollutant concentration will be higher at 19:00 and 21:00. This
is because the pollutants that have been transported to the
inland will return to the near coast land and the sea with the
land breeze.

Comparing Fig. 10a to Fig. 10d, it can be found that the
pollutants gradually move to inland over time during the sea
breeze period regardless of the values of Vr, but the range
affected by pollutant depends on the velocity of OBW. The
maximum distance that the pollutants can affect the land is
only about 15 km from the coastline in the case of Vr = 2.0 m
s-1. When the value of Vr is 0, 0.2, and 1.0 m s-1, the time that
the pollutant reaches 60 km inland is 17:00, 19:00, and 21:00
with the duration of 9, 11, and 13 h, respectively. The sea
breeze is the driving force for the pollutants moving to inland,
while the OBW is in the opposite direction of the sea breeze,
which hinders the development of the sea breeze.

Temporal variation of pollutants

To analyze the polluting levels in different regions, the area
investigated in the present study is divided into four sub-areas,
including the land area near the coastline (land 1), the pollu-
tion source area (land 2), the land area away from the coastline
(land 3), and the sea area (sea). Figure 11 presents the varia-
tions ofCp

* in the four regions within 100 m above the ground
and the entire domain.

The results in Fig. 11 show that the pollutant concentration
in all the four sub-regions decreases and then increases over
time when Vr is ≤ 1.0 m s-1 (Fig. 11a to 11c). The possible
reason is that the fully developed sea breeze circulation brings

Fig. 8 Durations of sea-breeze and land-breeze under different offshore
background wind velocities
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the pollutants to the upper air and reduces the concentration
near the ground. However, the sea breeze circulation will be
destroyed and the pollutants in the upper air will return to the
near ground during the transition period. When the value of Vr
reaches to 2.0 m s-1, the pollutant concentrations in all the five
regions only decrease due to the excessive velocity of OBW.

Comparing Fig. 11a to d, it can be observed that the pol-
lutant concentration under the condition ofVr = 0.2 m s-1 is the
highest (even higher than that when Vr = 0 m s-1). This indi-
cates that OBW has the most unfavorable value for the pol-
lutant transportation. It is important to determine the specific
range of the most unfavorable velocity for the early warning of
air pollution and the control of pollutant emissions. Therefore,

the specific range of the most unfavorable velocity needs to be
investigated in further study.

Conclusions

The influences of offshore background wind (OBW) on the
formation of sea-land breeze (SLB) and the characteristics of
pollutants diffusion in coastal cities are simulated by
employing CFD techniques. The main conclusions are as
follows:

Fig. 9 Distribution of pollutants
under different coupled offshore
background wind with sea-land
breeze. (a) Vr = 0 m s-1 at 10:00.
(b) Vr = 0m s-1 at 11:00. (c)Vr = 0
m s-1 at 12:00. (d) Vr = 0 m s-1 at
15:00. (e) Vr = 0m s-1 at 17:00. (f)
Vr = 0 m s-1 at 9:00 (next day). (g)
Vr = 1.0 m s-1 at 10:00. (h) Vr =
1.0 m s-1 at 11:00. (i) Vr = 1.0 m
s-1 at 12:00. (j) Vr = 1.0 m s-1 at
15:00. (k) Vr = 1.0 m s-1 at 17:00.
(l) Vr = 1.0 m s-1 at 9:00 (next
day)
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1. The depth of sea breeze (DSB) and land breeze
(DLB) is significantly affected by OBW. DSB can
reach hundreds of meters or even 1000 m under the
condition of no OBW. DLB is lower than that of
DSB, which is less than 200 m. With the increase
of the velocity of OBW, DSB will decrease. When
the value of Vr increases to 2.0 m s-1, DSB is only
tens of meters.

2. The existence of OBW will postpone the beginning
of sea breeze and advance the end of sea breeze.
The durations of sea breeze under the condition of
Vr = 1.0 m s-1 and 2.0 m s-1 are shortened by

around 1.7 h and 7.3 h, respectively, compared with
that under the condition of Vr = 0 m s-1.

3. The existence of OBW can hinder the inland transporta-
tion of pollutants caused by sea breeze. In the case of Vr =
2.0 m s-1, the inland distance is small (only 15 km),
whereas the inland distance can be up to 60 km for the
case of no OBW.

4. When the value of Vr is small, land breeze may
result in more accumulated pollutants under the con-
dition of offshore background wind (OBW) than
that under the condition of no OBW in coastal
areas. In the present study, the value of Vr = 0.2

Fig. 10 Distribution of pollutants
at Hy = 10 m under different
offshore background wind
velocities. (a) Vr = 0 m s-1. (b) Vr
= 0.2 m s-1. (c) Vr = 1.0 m s-1. (d)
Vr = 2.0 m s-1
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m s-1 is the most unfavorable velocity for pollutant
transportation on the SLB day.

Determining the specific range of the most unfavorable
wind speed can provide a theoretical reference for formulating
local pollutant emission standards. Due to the limited cases
studied in this work, further research needs to be conducted to
comprehensively explore the most unfavorable velocity.
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